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From MD’S Desk 

GLOBAL INDIAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NAGPUR. POLICE HEADQUARTER, BARAMATI.

MR. VINAY BADERA.

A quarterly newsletter giving information on activities carried within the company during the quarter.

In the eventful fiscal year 2022-23, Team Shubham soared to new heights with outstanding 
achievements and remarkable growth, driven by a commitment to delivering excellence. 
During this quarter we successfully completed state-of-the-art healthcare facilities, secured 
prestigious data center orders, and successfully handed over an International School 
Building project, among other accomplishments.

Our vision for the future remains resolute as we aspire to expand our project portfolio across 
all sectors. Embracing cutting-edge technology, we are steadfast in staying at the forefront 
of innovation, ensuring that our solutions remain unparalleled in the industry. 

Team Shubham relentlessly perform to excel & that continues to set them apart; fostering a 
legacy of success and advancement in the months to come. 

COMMITMENT TO DELIVERING EXCELLENCE

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
• Emergings Leaders Workshop - Page/02

• POSH Committee Redifined - Page/02

• New Projects Launched - Page/03

• Rewards & Recognations - Page/04

• Technology Strength - Page/04

Regards,
Mr. Vinay Badera.
MD, Shubham EPC Pvt. Ltd.

Dear Associates,
It is with immense pleasure and a spirit of 
generosity that we proudly present our 
achievements in this inaugural Newsletter.
The fiscal year (2022-23) was truly 
remarkable for us! We remained committed 
to delivering excellent service, and it showed 
in our consistent growth over the years 
since we started. This achievement is a 
testament to our dedication and positive 
progress. We consider ourselves fortunate to 
serve a diverse range of clients including 
MNC’s, Industrial, Central and State 
Government agencies and many others. It 
has been a privilege to work with such a 
varied and esteemed clientele. 
We take great satisfaction in announcing 
that, in last year Team Shubham has 
successfully delivered state of the art 
Healthcare Facilities in Pune and Baramati 
locations. 
The creation of new Healthcare facilities is a 
rapidly growing segment in Infrastructure 
Development. Moreover, the construction of 
Data Centres is another fast-growing area, 

driven by the needs of Industry 5.0. We 
are delighted to share that Team 
Shubham has secured two prestigious 
Data Centre orders, marking another 
milestone in our journey.  These events 
have truly showcased our team efforts & 
capabilities in meeting the ever-growing 
demand for Infrastructure Development. 
The unfolding of these achievements has 
significantly boosted the team's morale 
and confidence.
The projects we are currently executing, 
play a significant role in contributing to the 
development of our nation, both directly 
and indirectly. We always remain 
responsible in our commitment to offer 
comprehensive construction solutions, 
accompanied by end-to-end engineering 
services. In addition to our focus on 
quality and timely project delivery, we 
place great emphasis on ensuring safety 
and environmental considerations, 
making them integral aspects of our 
work.
We firmly believe in delivering concrete 

results, and I have full confidence that 
our completed projects are paving the 
way for substantial growth in the 
upcoming months. Our aim is to grow our 
project portfolio in every sector of our 
business, and we are determined to stick 
to this goal. We anticipate that both the 
MEP and Healthcare sectors will exceed 
the expected plan and show outstanding 
performance.
In conclusion, I urge everyone to 
celebrate our achievements, learn 
important lessons from the challenges 
we have encountered, and embrace the 
future with renewed optimism. Together, 
we will continue to build a resilient, 
forward-thinking, and purpose-driven 
organization that is committed to our 
mission.
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LEARNING AND LEADERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT
We recently conducted ‘Emerging Leaders’ workshop to 
nurture our budding leaders for a bigger leap as a part of our 
learning & growth initiative. The workshop was conducted as 
we kicked off this financial year 2023-2024.  

TEAM SHUBHAM BUILDING EXCELLENCE LEAPING FORWARD  

QUARTERLY POSH COMMITTEE 

THE POSH COMMITTEE MEETING

WORKERS MOTIVATIONAL PROGRAM                                        

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CRICKET LEAGUE  

SAFETY SESSIONS FOR WORKERS

EXCEL TRAINING BY MR. ANIL NIMSE  

WELFARE EVENT’S  & TRAINING SESSION

We redefined the policy on sexual harassment of women at the workplace i.e. prevention, prohibition 
& redressal (POSH) Act, 2013 & the POSH committee has being restructured. 

POSH Committee was formed with Adv Mrs.Manisha Kasture, Mrs Archana Badera being the 
presiding officer; and Ms. Sheetal Mogre & Ms Prajwal Korde as committee members respectively.
On this occasion, Adv. Manisha Kasture gave a speech & understanding about POSH policy.

Employee welfare is a crucial activity at 
workplace, we recently executed Cricket 
Tournaments within Departments, Yoga Sessions 
at sites on the occasion of International Yoga Day 
at the office, Workers Safety Programs at all the 
sites of Shubham EPC. 
HR Department conducted a session on 
Fundamentals of Microsoft Excel for all the 
employees at HO.
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NATYAGRAH AND COMMERCIAL COMPLEX.

GOVERNMENT AYURVEDIC COLLEGE.

GOVERNMENT AYURVEDIC COLLEGE - BARAMATI, PUNE.

GOVERNMENT AYURVEDIC COLLEGE - BARAMATI, PUNE.

STT GLOBAL DATA CENTRES INDIA PVT LTD. 
(IN ASSOCIATION WITH BLUE STAR LTD.)

STT GLOBAL DATA CENTRES INDIA PVT. LTD - DIGHI, PUNE.

NATYAGRAH AND COMMERCIAL COMPLEX - BARAMATI, PUNE.

THE NEW PROJECTS LAUNCHED 

SCOPE OF WORK 
(Civil Works)

BUILT UP AREA 
295024.593 Sq.Ft.

SCOPE OF WORK 
(Civil+MEP Works)

BUILT UP AREA 
288974.22 Sq.Ft..

SCOPE OF WORK 
(Civil+MEP Works)

BUILT UP AREA 
1,49,690 Sq. Ft.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES

DIVA EXCELLENCE AWARD 2023 
CORPORATE ICON
We are privileged that our Director Mrs Archana Badera has 
been awarded as the Corporate ICON at the Diva Excellence 
awards 2023 at Hyatt Pune at the hands of Neelam Kothari Soni. 
The event was crafted by Diva Pageants with the aim of 
recognising and honouring the pursuit of excellence in various  
professional fields. Special thanks to Mrs Anjana Mascarenhas 
and Mr Karl Mascarenhas and Diva Pageants team.

Natyagraha & Commercial Complex located at Baramati, is the recently 
bagged project and involves civil engineering work along with MEP 
implementation. This project will help the citizens of Baramati with art & 
cultural programs being conducted at the premise.

ST Telemedia Data Centres are building a sustainable foundation for the 
digital future. Shubham EPC in association with Blue Star is building their 
infrastructure i.e. Civil Works & other allied activities. Both the data centres  
DC4 & DC5 are on-going projects at their Pune site.

Shubham EPC bagged the order of for construction of Govt Ayurvedic 
College located at Baramati. This project will be one of its kind and will be a 
boost in the field ayurvedic medicene for entire country. Shubham wil be 
involved in civil engineering and MEP work.



Recently at STT DC4, started using RMD Rapidshor Framework as it is a heavy-duty galvanised 
modular steel shoring system with a robust design. Ease of assembly, low cost in use and an 
extensive range of accessories make it the premier choice in modular shoring; WIth this technology, 
it has helped the project team to catalyse performance.

STT GLOBAL DATA CENTRES INDIA PVT. LTD - DIGHI, PUNE.
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REWARDS & RECOGNITION     

AMIT CRYSTAL, 401/402 ABOVE BANK OF BARODA, OPPOSITE TO CHATUSHRINGI TEMPLE, SENAPATI BAPAT RD, 
PUNE, MAHARASHTRA 411016

CORPORATE OFFICE

(020) 2566 6863 |  www.shubham.biz  |

CONCRETE BATCHING PLANT 30 CUM/HR 
(SCHWING STETTER) - 1

TRACTOR LOADER - 1

VIBRATORY ROLLER JCB - 1

TELEHANDLER JCB - 530-110 - 1

D.G SET 125 KVA - 1

At Shubham EPC, is known for its modern machines & to provide top-quality EPC 
services as a part of its overall strength, we added a few new machines equipment's i.e. 
Concrete Batching Plant 30 Cum/Hr (Schwing Stetter) - 11, Tractor Loader - 1, 
Telehandler JCB - 530-110 - 1, Vibratory Roller JCB - 1, D.G Set 125 KVA - 1 that will 
increase the efficiency & performance at the project site.

TECHNOLOGY STRENGTH

PERI handset Alpha is a modular panel formwork system suited for various wall and column
applications with multi-purpose panels.
Key Features
Panels are designed to withstand concrete pressure of 75 KN/Sqm for columns and 60 KN/Sqm
for walls. Easy erection with wedge clip for all panel connections and in- built brace connector for
connecting the push-pull props. With crane and crane free erection with better productivity.

(PTC, BARAMATI)

Best
Award

Best
Award

Best
Award

Superstar Store Personnel  

          MR. YOGESH AKADKAR 
(AUDITORIUM PROJECT, AWASARI)

Best
Award

Best
Award

Best
Award

Best
Award

Best
Award

Gem of the Quarter 
1st Quarter of FY 23-24

MR. HANSRAJ RODGI
 (DC 4 - STT, PUNE)

Billing Master  
MR. SAGAR NIJAMPURE 

(ALLIED COURT BUILDINGS, NANDED)

Superstar Store Personnel  

          MR. YOGESH AKADKAR 
EHS Champion

MR. ASHUTOSH NEHARKAR 
                 

Outstanding Supervision 
(P&M)

MR. PRASHANT LATKAR 

Outstanding Supervision 

MR. SANDIP J. THORAT 
(DC 4 - STT, PUNE)

Engineering Excellence 

 MR. AKSHAY PARBAT

Engineering Excellence 
(MEP) 

MR. PRAMOD GHOSHIR

(DC 4 - STT, PUNE)     (AUDITORIUM PROJECT, AWASARI)

(PTC, BARAMATI) (JJ HOSPITAL, MUMBAI)


